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 and loeah/od posterior imelilis of the coul, and (lie cercbrospinal fluid
shows a Kmphocylosis.
\( is uncommon for a patient \silh herpes /osier to communicate the
condition to others. I'here is, hovu*\ei, considerable clinical evidence
that herpes /.osier may i',ive rise to chicken-po\, ami a common netio-
logieal a^ent has been postulated for the t\\o diseases. \\\ support of
this hypothesis it has been noted in seveial instances lhat inoculation
of children with the fluid of heipes /ostcr \csiclcs has been followed hy
the appears nee of a varicelliform eruption.
I'luid from the early vesicles of herpes /ostcr is five fiom bacteria,
and the nature of the causal virus is unknown. An attack of herpes
zoster conveys a lasting immunity, and il is probable th.it it pioduces
an immunity to varicella, and vice \ersa. Crossed fixation has been
demonstrated with the convalescent serum of hcipcs /ostcr and vari-
cella patients, and an emulsion of the crusts of herpes /osier vesicles
shows complement fixation with convalescent hcipcs /osier serum.
Some cases of herpes /osier appear to he secondary to intoxications
(arsenic, bismuth, lead), nerve lesions (tuberculous foci, tumours,
injury), or infections (syphilis, poliomyelitis). In these conditions the
lesion primarily aileds the posterior-root j'anj'lia and may be caused
either directly or as a result of the intoxication, infection, or injury
creating conditions suitable to invasion by the specific virus of herpes
zoster—indirectly. The appearance and course of the eruption in these
cases are identical with those of the spontaneously occurring form.
Lewis suggested that the skin lesions could he produced by antidromic
impulses passing down the sensory fibres from the a Heeled ganglion
and releasing in the skin substances of a hislamine-like nature, which,
by their action on the skin vessels, might ultimately be the cause of the
eruption.
(3)—Morbid Anatomy
The vesicles of herpes zoster are identical with those of chicken-pox.
They are situated in the middle regions and base of the stratum
mucosum (retc Malpighii) and are formed as a result of cloudy swell-
ing and degeneration of the prickle cells and intercellular oedema.
Polymorphonuclcar invasion is a relatively late occurrence. The base
of the vesicle becomes more or less nccrolic, and this may be suflicienl
to lead to scarring.
(4)—Clinical Picture
The rash appears suddenly and is usually preceded by neuralgic pain
in the area about to be affected. It begins as one or more erythematous
patches, which soon become covered with firm deep-sealed vesicles
in close apposition and grouped in a grape-like formation, In severe
cases the vesicles may be hacmorrhagie. The vesicles become purulent
in a few days and gradually dry up to form crusts. Erosion may take
place under the crusts, and when these become detached shallow ulcers

